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Geometric Analysis Method for Sex Determination Using the 
First Lumbar Vertebra in a Thai Population
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ABSTRACT 
Objective: The determination of sex is essential for forensic identification. Using the lumbar vertebra is helpful in cases when 

commonly used skeletal remains are incomplete. This study aimed to apply a geometric analysis method for determination of sex 
with the first lumbar vertebra in a Thai population.

Materials and Methods: Two hundred first lumbar vertebra (L1) (100 males and 100 females) from Thai individuals of 
known sex ages 22 to 90 years (average age 60 years) were obtained from the Forensic Osteology Research Center, Faculty of 
Medicine, Chiang Mai University, Thailand. Geometric analysis was based on landmarks from the vertebral body, superior 
notch and inferior notch, that were digitized on photographed images. Determination of sex was obtained at a percentage of 
accuracy by k-mean clustering analysis. Intra and inter-observer errors were utilized for examination with this method.

Results: The three features of the first lumbar vertebra for determination of sex were correctly estimated at 40.0-50.0% from 
the k-mean clustering. The accuracy in each feature of the vertebral body was 50%, the superior notch was 40% and in the infe-
rior notch was 50%.

Conclusion: Sex determination by using a geometric method which analyzed three features of the first lumbar vertebra were 
not useful for the determination of sex from only the shape of the variables. Future studies need to study the different shapes 
together with the sizes.
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INTRODUCTION

Sex determination is a key part of biological identification from 
human skeletal remains for personal identification in forensic anthropol-
ogy. Forensic anthropology can assist in identification from unknown 
skeletal remains by analyzing the biological characteristics that consist 
of sex, age, stature and ancestry. Forensic anthropology in Thailand 
received attention in 2004 after the tsunami disaster. This disaster recog-
nized that forensic science work requires a good management and col-
laboration to help identify disaster victims1). Therefore, sex determina-
tion from skeletal remains must be a basic method that can use prelimi-
nary information to identify biological persons. 

The study of sex determination from skeletal remains has a number 
of research studies that use the skull2) and pelvis3) because both of them 
have a good degree of accuracy in sex determination. Nevertheless, in 
cases of incomplete or damaged skeletal remains, it is important to 
apply every part of the skeletal elements to determine the sex. Several 
studies have shown that the vertebrae can be used for sex determination. 
Furthermore, vertebrae have many pieces and have secondary to final 
areas of burn patterns that have a high chance of being found in disaster 

cases4). The first lumbar vertebra used for this study was due to sugges-
tions from previous studies, with many studies applying the lumbar ver-
tebra to develop equations for predicting the sex by various methods. 
Zheng WX et al. (2012) used the first lumbar vertebra (L1) for sex 
determination by computer tomographic angiography (CTA), and the 
accuracy was high at 88.6%5). Ostrofsky and Churchill (2015) used the 
L1-L5 vertebrae for sex determination with a digital caliper, with the 
highest accuracy of 87.1% in L16). Ramadan et al. (2017) used the first 
lumbar vertebra (L1) for sex determination by computer tomography 
scans with an accuracy of 84.6%7). 

Methods for determination of sex have developed a variety of ways 
to make it simple, convenient and fast. Application of some methods to 
bone samples does not need to move from the area of finding and many 
samples can be analyzed from distance consulting. Therefore, recent 
studies developed a geometric analysis method where the method or 
equipment used to study the morphological structure utilizes geometric 
principles from photographs of bone samples8). This method compares 
more clearly and precisely the characteristics of bones that were 
obscure, similar, or complex and was able to determine the sex, with an 
accuracy of 77.86% from the skull9). In addition, the accuracy was high 
93.4-90.1% from the pelvis10), and 91-95% from the scapula11).
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The reason for using the first lumbar vertebra for sex determination 
was a great accuracy when a large bone was incomplete or absent. 
Consequently, the present study applied the geometric analysis method 
for the determination of sex and to analyze the different sex characteris-
tics from the first lumbar vertebra in a Thai population.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Osteological Specimens 
This study was based on the data of 200 Thai adult skeletal samples 

of known sex and age, consisting of 100 males and 100 females, who 
ranged in age from 22 to 90 years (average age, 60 years) (Table 1). The 
bones were obtained from the Forensic Osteology Research Center, 
Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai Province, 
Thailand. The bones used in this study were collected between 2002 to 
2013. All experiments were approved by the Research Ethics 
Committee of Chiang Mai University. Geometric data were taken from 
the first lumbar vertebra for each specimen.

The first lumbar vertebra was selected for study. Exclusions were 

incomplete, damaged, fractured, atypical model number of the lumbar 
vertebra (lumbarization) and presenting severe pathology preventing 
measurements.  

Designs
The specimens were photographed with a Sony α57 digital camera 

and Sony camera lens DT 18-55mm F3.5-5.6 SAM at 50 mm distance 
lens focus from specimen. The camera was positioned parallel to the lat-
eral view of the first lumbar vertebra with a tripod stand used with a 
spirit level camera. The image landmarks from the lateral view of the 
first lumbar vertebra were placed by the image processing software. 
Three shapes to determine sex from the first lumbar vertebra were: (i) 
vertebral body shape; (ii) superior notch shape; and (iii) the inferior 
notch shape. From three sites the differences were studied between male 
and female dimorphism in the lumbar vertebra. 

For building the geometric shape for analysis, the image lateral 
view of the first lumbar vertebra coordinated 24 landmarks on the verte-
bral body (Fig. 1), six landmarks were placed on the superior notch, and 
12 landmarks were digitized on the inferior notch (Fig 2). All images 
were digitized by tpsDIG 232 software9). 

The tps series of software were applied to analyze the shape of 
specimens, and tpsRelw32 were used to analyze the image with already 
digitized landmarks. After analysis of 100 male and 100 females, the 
model cases of both sexes were built from the first lumbar vertebra and 
ten blind cases were used to test the percentage of correct sex determi-
nation. All photographs and analysis were performed by the same exam-
iner and they were repeated after two weeks to test intra-observer errors 
and to estimate the precision of method. Inter-observer errors were per-

Table 1. Age and Sex of Samples
         Age (years) Male (n) Female (n)

20-29 4 2
30-39 9 6
40-49 18 17
50-59 27 17
60-69 18 22
70-79 19 18
80-90 5 18

Total 100 100

Figure 1. Vertebral Body Features of First Lumbar Vertebra 
Digitized at 24 Landmarks 

Figure 2. Superior Notch Features of First Lumbar Vertebra 
Digitized at 6 Landmarks and 12 Inferior Notch 
Landmarks 

Figure 3. Relative Warps of Vertebral Body of First Lumbar 
Vertebra. (A) Female Morphology (B) Male Morphology

Figure 4. Relative Warps of Superior Notch of First Lumbar 
Vertebra. (A) Female Morphology (B) Male Morphology

Figure 5. Relative Warps of Inferior Notch of First Lumbar 
Vertebra. (A) Female Morphology (B) Male Morphology
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formed by other M.Sc. students in Anatomy. Double-checking was set 
up to test the correct identification. 

Data Analysis
To determine the sex of individuals, k-means clustering was used to 

classify group data, which compared the correct percentage accuracy 
between the model case and blind cases to determine the sex. Inter and 
intra -observer errors analysis was attained using SPSS 16.0.

RESULTS

Figure 3 is a relative warp analysis from 24 landmarks of the verte-
bral body that shows the differences between the female and male 
shapes, which have percentage of accuracy assigned 50.0% when 
matched the model 200 sample case with 10 sample blind cases 
obtained by k-mean clustering. Male and female morphologies of the 
vertebral bodies had greater differences in size than in shape (Fig 3). 

The relative warp analysis of the superior notch between female and 
male from six landmarks presented the percentage of accuracy assigned 
40.0%. The shape and size of the superior notch were not different 
between the females and males (Fig. 4). 

Figure 5 shows the morphological differences of the inferior notch 
of both sexes from 12 landmarks that show a relative warps form. The 
result from k-mean clustering showed percentage of accuracy assigned 

50.0%. Male and female morphologies of inferior notch were more dif-
ferent in size than in shape.

The inter and intra-observer errors of three features of the first lum-
bar vertebra showed values between males and females, in which the 
range value from three features of intra-observer error was 0.83-0.94 
(Table 2), and the range value of inter-observer error was 0.18-0.89 
(Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Lumbar sex determination is beneficial when large skeletal or com-
monly used skeletal remains are incomplete, destroyed, fractured and 
fragmented and they can be measured for sex determination. Sexual 
dimorphism is different between males and females in many factors 
such as the differences of population, growth and development, activity 
and genetics12). Several methods for determination of sex from bony 
remains were developed such as morphological, morphometric from CT 
scan, MRI, digital radiography, and geometric mothods13).

In this study of determination of sex, three features of the first lum-
bar vertebra shape were used by a geometric analysis method, which 
consisted of the vertebral body, superior notch and inferior notch. The 
accuracy to determine the sex from three features between genders 
showed the differences between males and females more in size than in 
shape. K-mean clustering for determination of sex showed that the accu-
racy of the vertebral body and the inferior notch was 50.0% when 
matched with the ten samples of blind cases with 200 sample model 
cases, while the accuracy of the superior notch of 40.0% for sex deter-
mination (Table 4). Comparing of the shapes showed that the shapes 
were less different than the sizes. The vertebral body and the inferior 
notch of male were larger sizes than those of the females, but the superi-
or notch was not different in shape and in size between both sexes.

In accordance with several studies a difference was found between 
male and female lumbar vertebra dimorphism that used only the first 
lumbar vertebra to determine the sex with a level of general acceptable 
standard accuracy. Ostrofsky and Churchill concluded that the first lum-
bar vertebra measurement is most significant to determine sex using 
digital calipers in L1-L5 with a predictive accuracy of high 87.1% in 
L16). The accuracy of Zheng et al. was greater when applying computer 
tomographic method in the first lumbar vertebra with a predictive accu-
racy of high 88.6%5). Nevertheless, Badr El Dine et al.14) applied the 
measurement method from Zheng et al.5) and Yu et al.15) to determine the 
sex from the first lumbar vertebra with a different percentage of accura-

Table 2. Intra-Observer Error Analysis
 Sex Intra-Observer  95% Confidence  F Test with True Value 0
  Error Interval (CI)
    Value df1 df2 Sig

Vertebral Body F 0.884 0.73-0.95 8.632 23 23 0.000

 M 0.907 0.78-0.96 10.765 23 23 0.000

Superior Notch F 0.943 0.59-0.99 17.546 5 5 0.003

 M 0.891 0.22-0.98 9.170 5 5 0.015

Inferior Notch F 0.836 0.43-0.95 6.092 11 11 0.003

 M 0.860 0.51-0.96 7.148 11 11 0.001

Table 3. Inter-Observer Error Analysis
 Sex Inter-Observer  95% Confidence  F Test with True Value 0
  Error Interval (CI)

    Value df1 df2 Sig

Vertebral Body F 0.813 0.56-0.91 5.338 23 23 0.000

 M 0.809 0.55-0.91 5.238 23 23 0.000

Superior Notch F 0.895 0.24-0.98 9.492 5 5 0.014

 M 0.186 -4.81-0.88 1.229 5 5 0.413

Inferior Notch F 0.586 -0.43-0.88 2.414 11 11 0.080

 M 0.746 0.12-0.92 3.942 11 11 0.016

Table 4. Sex Determination Studies from first Lumbar Vertebra 
Authors Numbers Population Method Accuracy  
    (%)

Ramadan et al.  123 Egyptian CT 84.6
(2017)
Badr El Dine et al.  120 Egyptian Multi-slice CT 68.0
(2015)
Ostrofsky et al.  98 South Africa  Digital Calipers 87.1
(2015)  Blacks
Zheng et al.  210 Chinese CTA 88.6
(2012)
Present Study 200 Thai Geometric 50.0
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cy of 68.0% because of different population samples. Therefore, this 
study aimed to develop the method to determine the sex using geometric 
tools in the first lumbar vertebra in the Thai population.

This study found that the shape of the first lumbar vertebra had 
some different points in landmarks that were unlike those shown in a 
relative wrap figure when using analysis with geometric software. The 
accuracy of this study was not high and sex determination from lumbar 
vertebra measurement cannot be performed from only shape analysis 
because several studies found the sizes of the lumbar vertebra to be dif-
ferent between males and females.

The current study analysed inter and intra-observer errors to test the 
method when digitizing the image landmarks. The percentage average 
of the intra-observer error was 0.889, being an almost perfect level, 
while the percentage average of the inter-observer error was 0.672 being 
substantia level16). This result indicated that a geometric analysis method 
can be applied to other specimen shape analysis.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this present study using a geometric analysis method 
from the first lumbar vertebra shape was a low level to determine sex. 
The technique is easy to perform for distance consultants. A future study 
for the identification of sex may be more accurate if the size is analysed 
with the shape. The observers for the research should have adequate 
experience with human osteological remains before collecting any data 
for correct identification of the lumbar vertebra number.
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